Knowledge, Practice and Attitude of Oral Piercing Among Third and Final year Dental Students of Faridabad District- A Survey Study
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Abstract

Aims and Objective: The aim of this study is to evaluate the knowledge and attitude of third year, final year, and interns students of dental colleges in Faridabad toward oral piercing.

Material and Methods: The study was carried out using a self structured questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to assess KAP regarding oral piercing. The third year, final year and intern’s students of dental college of Faridabad district were involved in the study. The students who gave their consent were included in the study. The questionnaire was designed using google forms and was distributed via mail ids/what’s app contact. The data was then analyzed.

Results: Three hundred questionnaires were distributed among dental students of Faridabad district out of which 251 responded. 51.4% of students think that female prefers oral piercing, while majority of students says that fashion is the reason people go for piercing. Almost 70.9% of students don’t know about materials used for oral piercing, approx 66.4% of students think that it is risky to go for oral piercing. Only 11% of students know how to clean piercing site and 13.8% know about aftercare piercing instructions. Only 7.7% wants to practice piercing in future.

Conclusion: The result of this survey tells that knowledge of dental students regarding oral piercing needs to be upgraded. To address this various programs should be conducted to increase awareness about oral piercing.
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Introduction

Oral piercing is piercing of oral cavity and its parts for the purpose of wearing jewelry. It is a risky fashion which is gaining popularity now days. Piercing of oral cavity has
gained popularity in western countries especially among the youth but has been documented globally. Oral piercing sites include lips, tongue, lingual frenum and cheeks, but tongue piercing is gaining popularity. The piercing procedure is performed by non medico professionals having little or no knowledge of human anatomy and thus leads to complications.

What we think is a fashion, is invasion of body part for insertion of jewelry with a little or no concern for health. It is a mixed blessing, on one hand it increases aesthetic value while on the other hand it is an invasive procedure associated with risks some of which may require hospitalization. Most common sites include tongue and lip. Other sites include floor of mouth, gingival and frenums. The jewelry is made up of non toxic and hypo allergic material like gold, niobium, stainless steel, wood, acrylic, bone or ivory. Severe complications as complications during procedure, primary post operative complications and secondary post operative complications both local and systemic are associated with oral piercing.

The increase demand for oral piercing and it risk factor associated make it necessary for dental professional to have knowledge of oral piercing and its complications.

History

Piercing has been found in preserved bodies of people who lived between 4000-5000 years ago. Historically enough evidence is available that body piercing was in practice in both the sexes and is documented as far as back as 1500 BC. Oral piercing history dates back to Indonesia, African and South American tribe peoples for cultural, religious or spiritual values. There is a history of tongue piercing as a ritual of Mayans, Aztec, Tlingit and the Haida tribes. Aleuts and Eskimos pierced lower lip of boys as a passage to puberty and infant female lower lip as a act of purification. Tembeta, a lip piercing was common in pre-Columbian culture of South America. In African countries like Sara women and Lobi of Chad, Makonde of Tanzania and Mozambique, Surma and Mursi women of Ethiopia, Amazonian tribe’s males wear lip plate on upper lip as sign of social and economical importance in some tribes. The lip and tongue piercing has also found a place in history of Hindus and Chinese culture. Among Hindus tongue piercing takes place at time of Thaipusam festival on a belief that piercing give them greater power.

Prevalence

The prevalence of oral piercing/ peri-oral piercing as estimated by searching comprehensive database varies from 0.8% to 12% with mean prevalence of 5.2%. Most common site of piercing being tongue with a prevalence rate of 5.6% followed by lip with a prevalence rate of 1.5% and cheek with a prevalence rate of 0.1% and rarely uvula. It is more prevalent in women than men with a rate of 5% and 1.6% respectively with M: F = 3:1.

Methodology

The present study was conducted among third year, final year and inters of all dental colleges in Faridabad district. Two hundred and fifty one students participated in the study. A survey questionnaire was designed using google forms and was sent among the students via their mail ids/what’s app contact. A brief introduction was given to the students before distributing/mailing the survey. The survey was made anonymous to maintain the anonymity of the students. There were 21 questionnaires in all: related to knowledge, related to attitude and practice, one question regarding sex preference and one question was asked to determine the reason people go for oral piercing. The responses were then analyzed and data was obtained.

Result

Gender Preferences: 247 students responded. 51.4% of students say that female as compared to males prefer to go for oral piercing. While 5.7% of students says that males
prefer to go for oral piercing. 42.9% were of view that there are no genders preferences both male and female go for piercing. The details are summarized in Table 1.

**Table 1**

![Pie Chart]

**Why people go for Piercing?** 248 students responded. The varied reason students think people go for oral piercing is summarized in Table 2. 85.1% of student’s views fashion is the key to go for oral piercing. It is the way to express your style while 4.4% thinks people go for oral piercing for religious reasons. Acc to 8.9% of student’s aesthetics appeal may be the reason people go for piercing.

**Table 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.no</th>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Correct Response/Yes (in %age)</th>
<th>Incorrect Response/No (in %age)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Have you ever heard of Oral piercing?</td>
<td>83.1</td>
<td>16.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>What sites in oral cavity can be pierced?</td>
<td>76.2</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Do you know about the material used for piercing?</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>70.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Are these materials biocompatible?</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>61.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Do you think oral piercing affect oral hygiene?</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Is it risky to go for oral piercing?</td>
<td>66.4</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Are you aware of oral piercing complications?</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Can oral</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>36.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Knowledge**

245 students responded to question regarding knowledge. There were thirteen questions in all to test the knowledge of students regarding oral piercing. The knowledge related questions and correct/incorrect responses and yes/no responses are summarized in Table 3. The knowledge of students about the material used for piercing is depicted in Table 4. According to 29.8% of students stainless steel is the most commonly used material piercing, 15.3% of students think titanium as material of choice, 20.2% think gold, 0.8% think niobium is used as piercing material while 33.9% thinks all of the above mentioned materials can be used for piercing.

**Table 3**
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**Table 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.no</th>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Correct (%)</th>
<th>Incorrect (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Have you ever heard of Oral piercing?</td>
<td>83.1</td>
<td>16.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>What sites in oral cavity can be pierced?</td>
<td>76.2</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Do you know about the material used for piercing?</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>70.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Are these materials biocompatible?</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>61.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Do you think oral piercing affect oral hygiene?</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Is it risky to go for oral piercing?</td>
<td>66.4</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Are you aware of oral piercing complications?</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Can oral</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>36.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
piercing transmit infectious diseases?

9 Does oral piercing alter speech?

10 Do you think oral piercing has any advantage?

11 Do you know how to clean oral piercing?

12 Are you aware of aftercare/post piercing instructions?

Table 4

| Practice | 247 students responded to the question related to practicing in oral piercing. There were 5 questions in all. The practice related questions and its responses are summarized in Table 5. When asked will they practice in piercing in future, only 7.7% of students were interested in practicing oral piercing while only 4.1% students have knowledge of code of practice put forward by British body piercing association. Only 10.2% of students were aware of age limit for piercing put forward by British body piercing association. |

| 2.4% of students were interested in going for body piercing. Table 5 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Correct Response/Yes</th>
<th>Incorrect Response/No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Would u practice oral piercing in future?</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>92.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Would you go for oral piercing in future?</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>97.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Would you feel comfortable if person with body piercing treat you?</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Do you know about code of practice put forward by British Body piercing Association?</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>95.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>What is the minimum age limit for piercing?</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>89.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

The result of our study showed that 83.1% of dental students know about the oral piercing but at the same time their knowledge about the oral piercing and its complications and rules to practice piercing and their role as dentist in piercing treatment is still not enough. Dentists
are often first to notice the piercing effects on oral mucosa. They can provide information to those people who are going or planning to go for oral piercing in future. Hennequin-Hoenderdos et al also supported that dentists are ideal to provide information regarding pros and cons of oral piercing. In his studies he also said that more number of females go for piercing than males. A Boardman R and Smith R A in their study also indicate that the side effects are numerous enough to alert the dentist. In this study 51.4% of student’s also think that more number of females goes for piercing than males.

Materials used for oral piercing jewelry is mostly metals like stainless steel, gold, titanium and niobium. Stainless steel which is nickel free rarely cause allergic reactions. Recently Teflon, nylon or plastics have also been used as piercing material. As directed by European Union the amount of nickel in all products that are in direct contact with human tissue, should be reduced to 0.05% in oral/perioral piercing jewelry. It also recommends that gold used for this purpose should be at least 14-18K. However in this study only 38.8% of students are aware of the biocompatibility of materials.

78% of students think that people with oral piercing doesn’t have good oral hygiene. The oral piercing people are at high risk to develop oral infections. Infections can be accelerated by deposition of biofilm and calculus. Oral piercing causes both local and systemic risks and complications, some of which may be immediate, acute and chronic, because of long-term display. According to Vieira et al oral piercing site serves as a reservoir of infection for pathogenic bacteria. He also stated that dental pain, trauma, gingival recession, tooth fracture and injury to surrounding structure due to oral piercing. In this study 42% of students were aware of piercing complications, 63.6% agree that piercing can transmit infectious diseases while 66.4% were aware that piercing can be risky. Systemic risks involves cross transmission of infectious diseases such as AIDS, Hepatitis B, C and D, endocarditis, bacteremia and sepsis. Piercing may also cause motor and sensitive nerve lesion, more frequently nerve damage in dorsolateral tongue piercing. Piercing can also cause lingual artery damage with bleeding to hematoma and suffocation.

Piercing affect the speech quality but the effect is temporary, people perfectly adapt to long term tongue piercing. In this study 43.7% of students think piercing can alter speech and 95.5% of students think that there are no advantages of oral piercing. Only 13.8% of students were aware of aftercare piercing instructions. According to Julia et al after care piercing instructions are very important to promote wound healing and prevent the site to act as a source of infection.

When asked about practicing piercing in 97.6% students have negative attitude toward practicing oral piercing. Most of the students i.e. 95.9% of them were not aware of code of practice put forward by British piercing association, only 10.2% of students know about the minimum age limit for piercing put forward by British piercing association. This code of practice is summarized in the document ‘Advice and Safe Practice for Body Piercing – Guidance for Operators’ produced by the British Body Piercing Association. Now a day’s legislation and licensing varies between various countries. They enforce their own laws to set a minimum age for various type of piercing. However in India there are no specific rules/codes to practice oral piercing.

Conclusion
Oral piercing is a fashion or trend- a form of self expression, supported by many popular celebrities like Drew Barrymore, Pete Wentz, Samantha Maria, Ariana Grande and Sonam kapoor. Today it is very popular among young adults and adolescence. Dental professional
play important role in oral piercing in fact they are first to notice the oral tissue changes. As we came to know that knowledge regarding oral piercing is poor, there is need to educate dental students in their budding stage about the area to be pierced, materials used for piercing, after care instructions and complications. They must be aware of code of practice put forward by British piercing association. With the increasing trend they as dentists must be able address or solve queries and complications on the patient’s oral/systemic health.
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